Internet Studies

Required hours: 18 hours

Courses cannot be used for the minor if fulfilling core curriculum requirements.

I. Required Seminar Course (3 hours)

IDS 3250 _____ (3) Internet Studies

II. Technical/Design Courses (minimum of 6 hours)

ART 1011 _____ (3) Design Fundamentals I
ART 1012 _____ (3) Design Fundamentals II *(Pre: ART 1011)*
C I 4810 _____ (3) Introduction to Sight & Sound
C I 4840 _____ (3) Beginning Video Production
CIS 2025 _____ (3) Personal Computing Effectiveness OR CS 1410 _____ (3) Intro to Computer Applications
CIS 3050 _____ (3) Fundamentals of Management Information Systems
C S 1425 _____ (3) Overview of Computer Science *(Pre: MAT 1020 or 1025)*
C S 1440 _____ (4) Computer Science I *(Pre: MAT 1020 or 1025 w/min grade C-)*
C S 2440 _____ (3) Computer Science II *(Pre: CS 1440 or 1445 w/min grade C; CS 1100)*
C S 4570 _____ (3) Human-Computer Interfaces *(Pre: Instructor Permission)*
GRA 3102 _____ (3) Electronic Imaging
TEC 1017 _____ (3) Communications Technology

III. Culture/Politics Courses (minimum of 6 hours)

ANT 2420 _____ (3) Gender, Race, & Class
ANT/PS 4220 _____ (3) Globalization
ANT/SD 4570 _____ (3) Sustainable Development in the Modern World System
ART 2230 _____ (3) History of Graphic Design
C I 4830 _____ (3) Media Literacy
COM 3200 _____ (3) Internet Communication
COM 3300 _____ (3) Mass Media & Society *(Pre: COM 3200)*
PHL 3400 _____ (3) Contemporary Continental Philosophy *(Pre: ENG 2001)*
PHL 3600 _____ (3) Philosophy of Science *(on course in Sci/Sci Ed/Phil; ENG 2001)*
SOC 2040 _____ (3) Popular Culture
TEC 2029 _____ (3) Society & Technology

IV. Additional Electives (3 hours)

One additional course from either area II or III above required to meet 18 total hours for minor.

____________________________________

** Other special topics courses may be approved by the coordinator.